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Finding your medical billing all messed up?
Or probably having problems managing your medical claims?
Get rid of your highly taxing medical billing troubles. Get your invoices and spreadsheets in
order and under control with ABC Med Billing Solutions!
***
“Accurate Billing Control”
This is our sincere mission in every project that we handle. We aim to take charge of your billing
problems and provide quality, systematic, competent, time-sensitive, and secure medical billing
service that suits your company’s needs perfectly.
As we all know, organized and accurate billing of accounts is crucial in managing an effective
cash flow cycle in any medical practice. Sadly, this strenuous process requires not only expert
handling but also time and extra manpower.
ABC Med Billing Solutions, besides giving you the opportunity to handle all your medical billing
problems, will also help you get rid of your financial worries and focus more on your expertise—
providing quality healthcare solutions and services.
By way of our state-of-the-art software programs, experienced, and highly proficient staff;
medical specialists and healthcare professionals can guarantee a cost-efficient and accurate
service that rubs out medical billing concerns. Additionally, we can provide effective solutions on
various billing transactions, including patient billing to electronic claim submission.
Discover a better and easier way to get your medical billing management done, contract out
your medical billing services to ABC Med Billing Solutions, Incorporated.

About Us
ABC Med Billing Solutions, Incorporated is a qualified healthcare billing company that provides
quality medical billing solutions to health companies and professionals. Since our founding in
2009, we have been offering a wide range of services and full practice management solutions
that focus on electronic insurance claim submission, accounts receivable, and patient billing.
These are incredibly affordable services that can bring a totally hassle-free experience to your
organization.
At ABC Med Billing Solutions, we pride ourselves in applying the best reimbursement strategies
and operational practices. Our strong commitment to providing our clients with exceptional
services is ruled by our fast and accurate billing processing system. We are here to help you
maximize your revenue collection and considerably increase your cash flow using the leadingedge tools and software available in the market today.
As we aim to help our clients gain the highest possible reimbursement that they deserve, we
provide comprehensive combination of expertise, technology, and superior customer service
that deliver maximum positive results.
Key Strengths
Our capacity to offer a total medical billing solution is built on our key strengths:
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State-of-the-art computerized system
Next-day patient record updating
Guaranteed round-the-clock claims submission
Instant electronic verification of insurance benefits
Complete practice analysis
Patient mailing letters, appointment recalls, birthday cards, and many others
Full service medical claims management
Honest and superior service

Services
As a medical billing management company, we commit ourselves in providing your organization
with innovative reimbursement strategies and up-to-date solutions and methods.
Our complete list of services include (but are not limited to):
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Filing of online and non-online claims
Dispute of denied insurance claims
Patient statements
Monthly reports
Submission of secondary insurance
Verification of insurance benefits
Posting/accounting of insurance payments
Follow up of insurance claims
o Follow up of aged receivables

Mission
ABC Med Billing Solutions is profoundly committed to help healthcare providers in making their
medical billing more efficient and cost-effective. Built on reliability and integrity, our services are
geared toward providing a total medical billing solution.
Vision
ABC Med Billing Solutions is highly driven to become a first-rate and dependable medical billing
management company that provides comprehensive solutions and high quality service to both
prospective and existing clients.
Benefits
Entrusting your medical billing requirements to ABC Med Billing Solutions will enable your
organization to eliminate and resolve various billing problems while earning the following
benefits:
Savings on Resources. Medical billing tasks can be exhausting to any company and
practitioner. Apart from the extra time and effort needed to employ additional in-house staff to
work on billing problems, it is also a requirement to pay for additional expenses, such as
salaries and office rent, and to acquire additional space to accommodate the new staff.

With ABC Med Billing Solutions, your organization will be spared from extra expenses, time, and
effort. With us, you can get your hands off of medical billing tasks and have bigger savings while
focusing your attention on patient care and treatment.
Better Chance of Security. Because your medical management is outsourced, fraudulent
transactions can be prevented. Having a reliable third party that can look over your resources,
as well as monitor your finances will allow you to easily notice any discrepancies and problems
on your billings and reports.
We at ABC Med Billing Solutions guarantee confidentiality in all your financial dealings. We can
help you successfully accomplish your medical tasks without having to worry about the security
and privacy of your transactions.
Value for Your Work. At ABC Med Billing Solutions, we have a cost-efficient medical billing
management service that guarantees customers’ satisfaction.
Minimal Case of Rejected Claims. There are medical offices that require their staff to be
flexible in performing multiple tasks. In such cases, errors and omissions are unintentionally
committed on claim forms. Consequently, insurance companies may reject your claim.
At ABC Med Billing Solutions, we have a highly qualified workforce that is capable of dealing
with any billing demands. Surely, they can handle your claims accurately; thus, reducing the
chance of being rejected.
Opportunity to Increase Cash Flow. Our full practice management service can spare your
company from spending more on additional staff.
Faster Payment Processing. Outsourcing your billing task to a third party provider that has
expert workforce in medical billing solutions, such as ABC Med Solutions, can absolutely speed
up the turnaround way faster than any in-house processing.
Contact Us
We, at ABC Med Billing Solutions, are dedicated to helping people. We provide solutions for
your medical billing problems and assist you to work on your papers.
As we desire to improve our services and attend to your needs efficiently, we value your ideas
and suggestions through your feedback and comments.

Please let us know how we can assist you through the following contact details:
Contact Person: Elishia Goodwill
Address: 123 Sample Avenue, Example Valley, State 11111
Phone: 123.456.7890
Fax: 987.654.3210
Email: abcmedsolutions@gmail.com
Note: Real company name and specifics are withheld in compliance with non-disclosure
agreement.

